ADIRONDACK
Take Thruway East to Utica Exit (31); follow signs for Rt 12 North; stay on Rt 12 through Alder Creek and follow signs for Boonville; turn LEFT off Rt 12 into Boonville; turn LEFT at the only traffic light and then turn RIGHT; MS is on the right and HS is further down on the right.

ALEXANDRIA BAY
Take Rt 81 North to Exit 50N; turn RIGHT onto Rt 11 and turn LEFT at the first traffic light onto Church St.; turn RIGHT onto Bolton Ave. and school is at the end of the street on the right.

ALTAMAR-PARISH-WILLIAMSTOWN
Travel Rt 81 North to the Parish Exit; take Rt 26 East until the Rt 22 junction; turn LEFT onto Rt. 22 and HS is on the left; MS is across the street.

AUBURN
HS - Take Rt 5 West to Auburn and veer left into the “Business District;” travel through 2 traffic lights and turn RIGHT at the 3rd light onto Lake Ave.; HS on the left.
East MS - Take Rt 5 West to Auburn and turn LEFT onto Seward Ave. (just past Denny’s Restaurant); at 4-way stop, turn LEFT onto Franklin St.; MS 1 block on left.

BALDWINSVILLE
Travel 690 West to the Van Buren Rd Exit and turn RIGHT off the exit; turn LEFT at the end of the road; continue on this road until E. Oncida St.; turn RIGHT onto E. Oncida St.; at 4-way stop, turn LEFT into HS/MS parking lot.

BEAVER RIVER
Take Rt 81 North to Rt. 3 / Arsenal St. exit; turn RIGHT off the exit and continue through the city of Watertown; continue on Rt 126 (Rt 3 veers to left – 126 continues straight) through Carthage and into Beaver Falls; turn RIGHT onto Artz Rd. and school is on the left.

BELLEVILLE HENDERSON
Travel Rt 81 North to Adams/Henderson Exit and turn RIGHT onto Rt. 178 for about 4 miles; turn LEFT onto Rt 289 and school is 2 miles on the right.

BISHOP GRIMES
Take 690 East to Rt. 481 North; Exit at Kirkeville Rd. (SW) and travel West ½ mile; school is on the right.

BISHOP LUDDEN
Take West Genesee St. East to Fay Rd.; turn RIGHT onto Orchard Rd. and continue to the end; turn RIGHT onto Fay Rd. and school is on the left.

CAMDEN
Travel Rt 81 North to Parish Exit and take Rt 69东 for approximately 17 miles; turn LEFT at the traffic light and school is on the right.

CANASTOTA
Take the Thruway East to Canastota Exit (34); turn LEFT off the exit onto Rt 13 and turn LEFT onto Roberts St.; school is located on the left.

CATO-MERIDIAN
Travel Rt 690 West to Rt. 370 West exit; take 370 west for approximately 11 miles; school is on the right.

CAZENOVIA
Travel to Manlius and take Rt 92; turn LEFT onto Rt 20 East and continue toward the village; turn LEFT at the 1st stop light; continue straight through the next stop light and HS is located on the right.

FENNER FIELDS - follow directions above but at the 2nd stop light, turn RIGHT; bear LEFT at the fork in the road and fields are 1 mile on the right.

CENTRAL SQUARE
Take Rt 81 North to the Central Square Exit (32) and turn RIGHT onto Rt 49 West; proceed 1 ¼ miles and at the first traffic light, turn LEFT onto Rt 11; take an immediate RIGHT onto Rt 12; HS is ¼ mile on the left.

CHITTENANGO
Take 690 East to 481 South to the Fayetteville Exit (3E); continue on Rt 5 East to Chittenango and school is located on the left.

American Legion Fields (JV & V. BB) - RT 5 East, past the HS, bear RIGHT towards Canastota, LEFT onto Legion Dr, fields will be on the right.

Button Fields (V BB) - RT 5 East, LEFT onto Tuscarora Rd, LEFT onto Bolivar Rd, fields will be on LEFT just past elementary school.

JV BB at HS
Stooke Park – RT 5 East, past HS, thru light to Lakeport Rd, parking area will be on the RIGHT ¼ mile.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY
Travel 690 East to 481 South to Dewitt Exit (3W); continue west on Genesee St. and turn LEFT at 2nd traffic light onto Jamesville Rd.; turn RIGHT at the next traffic light onto Randall Rd.; school is one mile on the right.

CINCINNATI
Take Rt 81 South to McGraw/Cortland Exit (10); turn RIGHT onto Rt 41 South to Rt 26 North; stay left and continue up the hill to the 4 corners; turn RIGHT at the library and LEFT at the “T;” school is on the left.

CICERO-NORTHERN SYRACUSE
Travel Rt 81 North to the Cicero Exit; turn RIGHT off the exit and the HS is on the right.

CLINTON
Take Rt 5 East and turn RIGHT onto Rt 233; turn LEFT at the flashing light onto College St.; turn LEFT onto Chenango Ave. and HS is on the left.

COOPERSTOWN
Travel Thruway East to Herkimer Exit (30) and turn LEFT off the exit onto Rt 28 S; continue for about 25 miles and turn LEFT onto Walnut St. in the village; take 1st RIGHT onto Linden Ave. and HS is on the left.

COPENHAGEN
Take Rt 81N to Adams Center Exit and follow signs to Adams Center; travel on Rt 177 to Barnes Corners; turn LEFT and take an immediate RIGHT onto Rt 194; continue into the village of Copenhagen (9mi) and school is located on the right.

CORCORAN
Take Rt 690 E to West St. exit; turn RIGHT onto W. Fayette St. and LEFT onto S. Geddes; continue until Glenwood Ave. and turn RIGHT; turn LEFT onto McDonald Rd. and LEFT onto Reinman Rd.

SHEA
Follow directions above and Shea will be one S. Geddes St.

ROBERTS School is located near HS on Glenwood Ave.

CLARY Travel S. Salina St. and turn RIGHT onto Amidon Dr.; school is straight ahead

CORTLAND
Travel 81S to Exit 11; turn RIGHT off the exit, proceed to Port Watson St. and turn RIGHT; turn LEFT onto Pendleton St. and RIGHT onto Valley View Dr.; HS is on the left.

Beaudry Park – RT 81S to Exit 11, RIGHT off the exit, RIGHT onto Port Watson St. RIGHT onto Scammel St, park is on the LEFT.
Meldrim Field - Rt 81 S to Exit 11, RIGHT off the exit, RIGHT onto Port Watson St, LEFT onto Pendleton St, RIGHT onto Huntington St, RIGHT onto Church St, field is on the RIGHT.

DERUYTER
Take Rt 81 S to Cortland Exit; turn RIGHT onto Rt 13 N; turn LEFT onto Railroad St. and school is on the left.

DOGEVILLE
Travel the Thruway East to Little Falls Exit (29 A); continue straight and turn LEFT onto Rt 167; take Rt 167 for 6 miles into Dolgeville; turn LEFT at Carwash Corner and school is located at the top of the hill.

ESM
Travel 690 East to 481 North and take the Kirkville Exit (3E); travel East on Kirkville Rd and turn LEFT onto Fremont Rd.; HS is located on the right.

FABIUS-POMPEY
Travel 81S to the Tully Exit and travel East on Rt 80 for about 8 miles; once in Fabius, turn RIGHT onto Mill St. and school is at the end.

FAITH HERITAGE
Take S. Salina St. and turn RIGHT onto Rt 175; at the next traffic light, turn RIGHT onto Midland Ave. and the school is on the left.

FAYETTEVILLE-MANLIUS
Take 690 East to 481 South to Exit 3E; continue off the exit and bear RIGHT onto Rt 92; once in Manlius, turn LEFT onto Rt 173 and the HS is one mile on the left.

EAGLE HILL ELEM
Continue past the HS and turn RIGHT onto Enders Rd.; Eagle Hill is second school on the right.

WELLWOOD ELEM
Take Rt 5 East to village of Fayetteville and bear RIGHT at the top of the hill; turn RIGHT onto South Manlius St. and the school is on the right.

FOWLER
Take 690 East to West St. and turn RIGHT onto W. Fayette St.; turn LEFT onto S. Geddes St. and the HS is located on the right.

FRANKFORT-SCHUYLER
Travel the Thruway to the Herkimer Exit (30) and turn LEFT off the exit; bear RIGHT onto Rt 5S and follow Main St. exit; turn RIGHT off the exit onto Main St. and LEFT onto Palmer St.; school is located at the end of the street.

FULTON
Travel Rt 690 West to 48 North and once in Fulton, turn LEFT onto Cedar St.; HS is at the end of the street.

GENERAL BROWN
Take Rt 81 North to Exit 46 and turn LEFT off the exit; travel for about 3 miles and turn RIGHT down the hill; at the end of the street, turn LEFT and take a RIGHT at the caution light; HS is located on the right.

HAMILTON
Travel 690 East to 481 South to Rt 5 East; take Rt 5 to Rt 92 through Manlius and into Cazenovia; turn LEFT onto Rt 20 East and continue through Morrisville; follow signs for Hamilton & Rt. 12B; turn RIGHT onto W. Kendrick St. and school is on the left.

HANNIBAL
Travel Rt 481 North to Fulton and turn LEFT at the first traffic light; continue on Rt 3 out of Fulton and into Hannibal; once in the village, turn LEFT onto Auburn St. and school is just ahead.

HENNINGER
Travel 690 East to Teall Ave.; turn LEFT off the exit, up the hill and turn RIGHT onto Robinson St.; HS is located on the right.

LINCOLN
Follow above directions to HS and continue on Teall Ave.; turn LEFT onto James St. and school is on the right.

HUNTINGTON
Travel 690 East to Midler Ave. Exit and turn LEFT off the exit; turn LEFT onto Burnet Ave and LEFT onto Sunnycrest; go to second stop sign and turn into parking lot.

HERKIMER
Travel the Thruway East to Herkimer Exit (30) and turn RIGHT onto Rt 28; turn LEFT at the first traffic light onto S. Caroline St.; turn LEFT onto W. German St. and the school is on the left.

HOLLAND PATENT
Take the Thruway East to Verona Exit (33) and proceed on Rt 365 East; travel through Rome, Floyd and Stittsville; once in the village of Holland Patent, turn LEFT onto Elm St. and HS is at the top of the hill.

HOMER
Travel Rt 81 South to Exit 12 and follow first sign for Ithaca; DO NOT VEER TO THE RIGHT TOWARDS HOMER; at the traffic light, turn RIGHT and the HS is on the right.

ILLION
Take the Thruway East to Herkimer Exit (30) and turn LEFT off the exit; travel through Mohawk into Ilion and turn LEFT onto Rt. 51; turn LEFT onto Phillips St. and school is on the left.

IMMACULATE HEART CENTRAL
Travel Rt 81 North to Exit 44 and turn LEFT at the stop sign; turn RIGHT onto Rt 232 and travel to the end; turn LEFT onto Washington St. (Rt 11) and continue past Watertown HS; turn LEFT onto Berben Ave. and LEFT onto Ives St.; school is on the right.

INDIAN RIVER
Take Rt. 81 North to exit 48; follow signs to Rt 342 and then to Rt. 11; turn LEFT and into village of Philadelphia; school is on the right.

JAMESVILLE-DEWITT
Travel 690 East to 481 South and exit at 3E; turn RIGHT at the first traffic light onto Maple Drive; turn LEFT at 2nd stop sign onto Edinger Dr.; HS is just ahead.

JORDAN-ELBRIDGE
Travel 695 toward Auburn; the road becomes Rt. 5 and continue through the village of Elbridge; turn RIGHT onto Hamilton Rd. and HS is about 1 mile ahead on the left.

LAFARGEVILLE
Travel Rt 81 North to Lafargeville Exit and turn LEFT onto Rt 41; continue on Rt 41 for about 5 miles and school is on the left.

LAFAYETTE
Travel Rt 81 South to Nedrow Exit and turn LEFT onto Rt 11; the school is down the road one mile on the left.

LITTLE FALLS
Travel on Rt. 5 to Little Falls and turn LEFT onto S. Ann St.; follow signs for Rt 169 N and turn RIGHT onto School Rd.; school is just ahead.
LIVERPOOL
Travel 690 East to Hiawatha Blvd Exit and turn LEFT off the exit; continue on Hiawatha Blvd and turn
LEFT onto Park St.; follow signs for Rt. 370 (Onondaga Lake on the left); continue for approximately 3
miles and turn RIGHT onto Wetzel Rd.; HS is on the right.

LIVING WORD ACADEMY
Travel East on Rt 690 and exit at Thompson Rd. North; follow to Carrier Circle and take Court St.;
school is directly on the right.

LOWVILLE
Take Rt 81 North to Arsenal St. / Rt 3 exit; turn RIGHT off the exit and follow Rt 3 through the city; Rt 3
becomes Rt 26 and follow signs for Lowville; turn LEFT onto State St. and school is on the right.

LYME
Travel Rt 81 North to exit 46 and continue West on Rt 12 into Chaumont; turn LEFT onto Washington St.
and school is located on the right.

MADISON
Follow directions to Cazenovia and continue on Rt. 20 East to Madison.

MANLIUS PEBBLE HILL
Travel 690 East to 481 South and exit at DeWitt (3W); proceed west and turn LEFT onto Jamesville Rd;
school is on the left.

MARCELLUS
Take 695/Rt 5 to Camillus Exit; turn LEFT off the exit and turn RIGHT at the traffic light; turn LEFT onto Rt
174 / Gorge Rd. and continue for about 4 miles; school is located on the right just before the village of
Marcellus.

MCGRAW
Travel 81 South to McGraw Exit (10) and turn RIGHT off the exit; take Rt 41 into McGraw and turn
RIGHT onto South St.; turn RIGHT onto West Academy St. and school is located on the left.

MEXICO
Take Rt 81 North to Mexico Exit and turn LEFT onto Rt 104 West; travel approximately 5 miles into
village of Mexico and school is located on the right.

MOHAWK
Travel the Thruway to Herkimer Exit (30); turn LEFT at the first traffic light and remain on Main St.;
turn LEFT onto Center St. and the school is on the left.

MORRISVILLE-EATON
Take Rt. 92 to Cazenovia and travel east on Rt 20 to Morrisville; turn LEFT onto Cedar St. and proceed 3
miles to Fearon Rd.; school is on the right.

MT MARKHAM
Travel Rt 20 east past Waterville and Bridgewater into W. Winfield; turn LEFT onto Fairground Rd. and
the HS is on the left.

NEW HARTFORD
Take the Thruway East to Westmoreland Exit (32) and turn LEFT onto Rt 233 South; proceed into
Kirkland, turn LEFT onto Rt 5 and continue into New Hartford; follow signs for Genesee St. and turn
RIGHT onto Oxford Rd.; school is located on the left.

NEW YORK MILLS
Travel the Thruway East to Exit 32 and turn LEFT off the exit; turn RIGHT onto Stop 7 Rd. and LEFT onto
Halsey Rd.; turn RIGHT onto Henderson St and LEFT onto Clinton St.; turn RIGHT onto Burrstone Rd.
and school is just ahead.

UTICA-NOTRE DAME
Take the Thruway to exit 31 and follow signs for Rt. 12 South and Rt 5 West; take the Burrstone Rd. Exit
and turn LEFT at traffic light onto Burrstone Rd.; ND is approximately ½ mile on the left.

NOTTINGHAM
Take 481 South to DeWitt Exit and travel west on Genesee St.; turn LEFT onto Hillsboro Parkway and
take an immediate RIGHT onto Meadowbrook Dr.; school is on the left.

OLD FORGE
Take the Thruway to Exit 31 (Utica) and follow Rt 12 North to Alder Creek; bear to the RIGHT onto Rt.
28 North and proceed into village of Old Forge; school is located at the intersection of Gilbert and Main
Sts.

ONEIDA
Travel on Rt 5 west to Seneca St.; turn RIGHT onto Seneca St. and school is on the left.

ONONDAGA CENTRAL
Take 81 South to Lafayette exit and continue on Rt 20 west; follow signs for Rt 80 North and the school is
just ahead.

OPPENHEIM-EPHRATAH
Travel the Thruway to Little Falls exit; follow signs for Rt 5 east and proceed to Rt 167 in Dolgeville;
one in Dolgeville, take Rt 29 East and continue for 12 miles to St. Johnsville; school is on the left.

ORSKAN
Take the Thruway to Exit 32; turn LEFT onto Cider St. and turn RIGHT onto Utica St.; school is on the
left.

OSWEGO
Take 481 North or 650/48 to Oswego; turn LEFT at the first traffic light onto Utica St.; the high school is
on the left behind McDonald's.

OTSELIC VALLEY
Follow directions to Cazenovia and take Rt 13 toward Woodstock; continue to Shed's, take Rt 80 to
Georgetown and turn RIGHT onto Rt 26; once in South Otselic, turn RIGHT at the gas station and RIGHT
at the bus garage; school is just ahead.

OWEN D. YOUNG
Travel Rt 20 East to Springfield area and continue on Rt 80 North; school is located on Rt 80 in
Vanhornesville.

PHOENIX
Travel 481 North to the first Phoenix exit and turn LEFT onto Rt 57A; turn RIGHT at the stop sign onto Rt
57 and school will be on the right.

POLAND
Take the Thruway East to Exit 31 (Utica) and follow signs for Rt 8/12 North; turn RIGHT onto Rt 8 and
bear to the RIGHT toward the village of Poland; school is on the right.

PORT BYRON
Travel the Thruway West to Weedsport (Exit 40) and turn RIGHT onto Rt 34; turn RIGHT onto Rt 31
and once in the village of Port Byron, the school will be on the right.

PULASKI
Travel 81 North to the Pulaski Exit (36) and turn LEFT off the exit onto Rt 13; turn LEFT at the first traffic
light onto Rt 11 South and school is on the left.

REMSEN
Take the Thruway to Utica exit (31) and follow signs to Rt 12 North; take the Remsen exit and turn LEFT onto Main St.; school is on the left.

**RICHLAND SPRINGS**

Travel Rte 20 east through Bridgewater and West Winfield; once in the village of Richfield Springs, school is on the left.

**ROME CATHOLIC**

Take the Thruway to Verona Exit (33) and travel on Rte 365 East to Rome; bear LEFT at the sign for downtown Rome; turn RIGHT onto N James St. and LEFT onto Rte. 26; turn RIGHT onto Cypress St. and school is on the left.

**ROMER FREE ACADEMY**

Travel the Thruway to Exit 33 (Verona) and continue on Rte 365 East; follow signs for downtown Rome / Rte 26; school is on the right.

**SACKETS HARBOR**

Take Rte 81 North to Arsenal St Exit and turn LEFT onto Rte 3; continue for about 12 miles and follow signs to Sackets Harbor; once in the village, school is on the left.

**SANDY CREEK**

Travel Rte 81 North to Sandy Creek Exit and turn RIGHT onto Harwood Ave.; turn LEFT onto Academy St. and school is at the end of the street.

**SAQUOIT VALLEY**

Travel the Thruway East to exit 31 (Utica) and take Rte 12 South to Rte 8 South; take Rte 8 South to Sauquoit exit and turn LEFT at the end of exit to Pinnacle Rd.; turn LEFT onto Oneida St. and bear to the LEFT at the fork in the road; school is on the left.

**SKANEATELES**

Travel Rte 695 to Rte 5 toward Auburn and turn LEFT onto Rte 321; follow signs for Skaneateles; once in the village, turn LEFT onto East St. and school is on the right.

**SOUTH JEFFERSON**

Travel Rte 81 North to Adams exit (41) and turn LEFT at the end of the exit; turn LEFT onto Rte 11 and school is on the right.

**SOUTH LEWIS**

Take Thruway to Utica Exit (31) and continue on Rte 12 North; turn LEFT at the Snowridge Ski Mountain sign and school is up the hill on the right.

**STOCKBRIDGE VALLEY**

Travel Rte 20 East and continue on Rte 46 North; once in the village of Mummasville, school is located on the left.

**THOUSAND ISLANDS**

Take Rte 11 North to Clayton Exit (46) and turn LEFT onto Rte 12; proceed through Depauville and turn LEFT onto Sand Bay Rd.; school is on the left.

**TULLY**

Travel Rte 81 South to Tully Exit and turn LEFT off the ramp; turn LEFT onto Rte 80 East and school will be on the right.

**UTICA PROCTOR**

Take the Thruway East to exit 31 (Utica) and turn RIGHT onto Genesee St.; turn RIGHT onto Noyes St. and school is on the left.

**VERNON-VERONA-SHERRILL**

Travel the Thruway East to exit 33 (Verona) and turn RIGHT onto Rte 365 East; turn RIGHT at the first traffic light and school is on the right.

**WATERTOWN**

Travel Rte 11 North to Exit 44 (Watertown Center) and follow Rte 232 east to Rte. 11 (Washington St.); turn LEFT onto Washington St. and the school is on the right.

**WATERSVILLE**

Travel the Thruway East to Westmoreland (Exit 32) and take Rte 232 South to Rte 12B; turn RIGHT onto Rte 12B; turn LEFT onto Rte 315; turn RIGHT towards downtown Waterville and school is on the left.

**WAVERLY**

Travel the Thruway West to Weedsport Exit (40) and turn RIGHT onto Rte 34; turn LEFT onto East Brutus St. (Rte 31B) and school is on the left.

**WEST CANADA**

Travel the Thruway to Exit 30 (Herkimer) and turn RIGHT off the exit; follow signs for Rte 28 A and turn RIGHT off the exit; turn LEFT onto Caroline St. and RIGHT onto Rte. 5; follow signs for Rte 28 North and turn LEFT; school is 8 miles on the right.

**WEST GENESSEE**

Travel West on Genesee St. and school is located on the left near the Camillus Mall.

**CAMILLUS MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Travel 695 / Rte 5 toward Auburn and turn RIGHT at the first traffic light; school is just ahead.

**WESTHILL**

Take Fay Rd. past Bishop Ludden HS and turn LEFT at the traffic light onto Grand Ave.; school is on the right.

**WESTMORELAND**

Take the Thruway East to Westmoreland Exit (32) and turn LEFT off the exit onto Rte 233 South; school is two miles down on the left.

**WHITEBORO**

Travel the Thruway East to exit 31 (Utica) and follow signs for Genesee St. North; turn LEFT onto Rte 5 (River Rd.); road becomes 4 lane highway and bear RIGHT to Rte 291 North; HS is up the hill on the right.